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Professional Experience
Ms. Cai joined Jun He in 2012 and currently practices at JunHe Beijing Head Office.
Ms. Cai’s practice is mainly focused on civil & commercial litigation and arbitration,
general corporate, family wealth planning and management, insurance, and bank’s
financial products.
Ms. Cai has extensive experience in handling a wide range of litigation, arbitration and
other dispute resolution cases. She is good at designing the litigation strategy and
discovery plan from the perspectives both as a lawyer and as a judge. Ms. Cai is
specialized in resolving disputes concerning corporate shares and control; investment,
financing, and IPOs; insurance and bank’s financial products; family wealth planning and
management; real estate and other complex issues.
Ms. Cai is an insurance law expert. She has participated in the discussions regarding the
judicial interpretations for Insurance Law issued by the Supreme Court. She is the
general legal advisor for China Insurance Regulatory Commission Beijing Bureau and
also acts as the special mediator for Beijing Insurance Association, where she mediates
various issues on insurance (e.g. life insurance, property insurance, product liability
insurance, export credit insurance and insurance subrogation). Ms. Cai is also proficient
in laws and practices concerning risks prevention in various wealth management and
inheritance tools. As a training professor for the CPB Test under the Financial Planning
Standards Board, Ms. Cai has often been invited to provide legal training on the risks
prevention on wealth inheritance to the Private Banking Department of leading banks in
China and participated in multiple live events organized by banks and security
companies for their elite clients.
Ms. Cai has provided legal services to many leading MNCs in respect of their operations
in China and general legal matters. She has accumulated rich experiences in design and
analysis of shareholding structure, legal risk prevention in investment or financing
projects, and corporate compliance review, etc.
Education
Southwest University of Political Science and Law, LL.M
China University of Political Science and Law, LL.B
Professional Associations
Admitted to practice law in China
Member of Insurance Committee of Beijing Bar Association
Language Skills
Mandarin, English

